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ABSTRACT exchange analyzer (ACX) and VUV Survey
Spectrometersystems,among others.A summary of

We illustratethe designsofradiationshieldingfor thediagnosticspreparationfortheTFTR DT operation
the TFTR DT diagnosticsusingthe ACX and TVTS may befoundin[2].
systemsasspecificexamples.The main emphasishere
ison the radiationtransportanalysescarriedout in Inthispaper,we summarizetheapproachtakenfor
supportofthe designs.Initialresultsfrom the DT designingthenew radiationshieldswithemphasison
operationindicatethatthe diagnosticshave been the radiationanalysescarriedout in supportofthe
functioningasanticipatedand theshieldingdesignsare design,using TVTS and ACX systems as specific
satisfactory, examples. These two systems have quitedifferent

radiationenvironmentattheirrespectivelocationsand

The experienceaccumulatedintheshie]dingdesign the detectorresponsecharacteristicsare differentas
for the TFTR DT diagnosticsshouldbe usefuland well.

applicabletofuturedevices,suchas TPX and ITER,
wheremany similardiagnosticsystemsareexpectedto If.METHOD AND APPROACH[3]
be used.

Beforeproceedingwiththemechanicaldesignofa
shield,we evaluatethreeessentialelementsfor a

I.INTRODUCTION diagnosticsystem: (1) the expected neutron and
gamma-ray fluxesatthedetector(inenergy,spaceand

The Tokamak Fusion TestReactor(TFTR) has angle),(2)theexpecteddetectorresponsetoradiation
enteredthedeuterium-tritiumoperatingmode tostudy (consideredas noise),(3)thedesirablesignal-to-noise

isotopicand alphaparticleeffects[1].Largearraysof ratio. From the evaluation,we deriveradiation
diagnosticsare employed to measure the plasma attenuationfactorsrequiredand findmeans toachieve
propertiesand fusionproductcharacteristics.Many of the attenuation.Typically,one-dimensionalradiation
thedetectorsused,especiallythoseforthespectroscopy, transportcalculationswouldbe carriedouttooptimize
are sensitivetonuclearradiation.With theneutron the attenuationeffectivenessof variousmaterial

productionrateexpectedtoexceed10Isn/sroutinely, combinations,includingtheavailability,costand safety
thesedetectors,ifleftunshielded,would giveriseto intheconsideration.The thicknessesdeterminedfrom
unacceptablyhighbackgroundnoiselevels,leadingto theoptimizationstudyarecomparedwiththeavailable
possiblepulse pileup,spectrum distortion,and spacesurroundingthe diagnosticsin questionand a
resolutiondegradation, preliminarymechanicaldesigniscarriedouttofindout

therequiredstructuralsupport.Penetrationsthathave
To preparefortheincreasedradiationduringDT togothroughtheshieldare.laidout,and alterationsto

operations,measures were takentolimittheradiation accommodatelocalgeometricalconstraintsaremade.
induced effects.These includedreplacingsensitive More rigorousradiationtransportanalyses,frequently
components withradiationresistantones,relocating involvingmulti-dimensionalcalculationswith semi.
detectorstoareaswhere eithersome shieldingalready realisticgeometricalcon_gurations,arecarriedoutto
existedortheexpectedradiationlevelswouldbelower, ensurethe designmeets the requiredsignal-to-noise
and designingnew radiationshields.For example, level.Often,a fewiterationsareneededbeforethefinal
plasticfiberswerereplacedwithquartzfiberstoreduce designiscompletedand constructioncanproceed.
radiationinducedfluorescenceand opacity.The Charge
Exchange Recombinationsystemhas been moved into
the hot cellusing the 5-feetconcretewall as the Ill.DESIGN OF ACX SHIELDING

primaryshielding.New shieldinghas beeninstalled M_STER
for the Thomson scattering(TVTS), alpha charge
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A sketch of the ACX diagnostic system is given in The ranges of all the recoiled charged particles are
Figure 1. The system is located about 8 m from the much greater than the 8 _m CsI phosphor used (e.g.,
center of the machine on the north direction next to the 500 pzn for 500 keV electron, 200 pm for 3 MeV protons,
pellet injector. A pipe, 3.175 cm in diameter, is and 100 pm for 10 MeV alphas). Hence, the fraction of
connected to the vacuum vessel, allowing charge- the charged particle energy absorbed in the CsI
exchanged alphas to flow into the analyzer. The scintillator is approximately inversely proportional to
detector is made of CsI scintillvttors, which are located the range. Furthermore, the effects due to back
at a -90 ° angle from the line-of-sight of the connecting scattering and in-leakage of particles from surrounding
pipe. materials are most pronounced for the electrons. Thus,

we conclude that it is the gamma-ray sensitivity that
A. Evaluation of Radiation Fields at the Detector determines the shield thickness.

The neutron and gamma-ray fluxes at the ACX C. Determination of Shield Thickness
were determined using the semi-empirical algorithm
given in [4]. In this algorithm, the fast neutron flux From the detector response observed during DD
(E>2 MeV) was derived from dose equivalent discharges, it was determined that a shield which
measurements outside the north concrete wall behind provides a factor of 50-100 reduction would be
the ACX. The slow neutron and photon fluxes were appropriate during DT. Figure 2 shows the specific
derived from transport calculations with the model energy deposition in CsI as a function of polyethylene
adjusted to make results consistent with the dose (with 5% w/o boration) thickness for two-layered
equivalent measurements. Using this semi-empirical polyethylene (PE) and lead (Pb) shield obtained from
method, we were able to take into proper account the one-dimensional ANISN [5] calculations. Although
complexex-tokamakstructuresintheshieldingdesign, othermaterialscanbe used,we chosePE and Pb based

on the pastexperienceand low costofPb. We have
B.EvaluationofDetectorResponsetoRadiation used,inthecalculations,a cosineangulardistribution

formultiscatteredsub-MeV neutrons,but a forward-

During testingwith high power DD discharges, peakingsourceforneutronswithenergiesnear14MeV.
significantnoise contributionsfrom neutrons and The figureisthereforemore appropriateforthefront
gamma-rays wereobservedintheCsl scintillatorsand shieldfacingthetokamak. From thefigure,we found
inthe photomultipliersas well.The photomultipliers the minimum shieldthicknesstoachievethe 100-fold
weremoved tothebasementasaresult.The couplingto attenuation:0.15m PE plus0.10m Pb.
thelightoutputfromthescintillatorswas accomplished
by the optical fibers. D. Effects of Penetrations

We considered three nuclear energy dissipation Since the scintillators are not in the direct line-of
processes which could lead to excitations in CsI, hence -sight of penetrations, the increase in the scintillator
the unwanted scintillation: (1) slowing clown of recoil response, R, may be estimated by [6]
electrons from the gamma-ray interactions, (2) slowing
down of alphas from the (n,a) reactions, and (3) slowing R = k. C. S/A, (1)
down of protons from the (n,p) reactions. The amount of
nuclear energy that is converted to the light energy is where k is the scattering factor for neutrons or gamma-
the product of (1) the energy of the recoil charged rays in an enclosed Pb/PE cell, C is the conversion
particle, (2) the amount of this energy dissipated in the factor from flux to detector response, S is the total
CsI crystal, and (3) the conversion efficiency of the neutrons or photons entering the shield box and A is the
charged particle energy dissipated in the crystal to light interior surface area of the shield.
energy. Without shielding, the electron energy
deposited is -2 J per kg of CsI for a 30 MJ DT pulse. The scattering factor is related to the albedo of the
For alphas and protons, the average recoil energies shield material. Using an albedo of 0.9 and assuming
from the neutron interaction are -10 MeV and 3 MeV, that all the neutrons incident on the mouth of the
respectively. The large recoil energy of the alphas is penetration would enter the shield box, we obtained an
due to the facts that the (n,a) reaction for both Cs and I increase in the specific energy deposition of a few
are exoergic with Q=4.4 MeV and that the reaction percent.
cross section becomes appreciable only for neutron
energies >10 MeV. Combining with the reaction rates, E. Other Considerations.
we obtain, for an unshielded CsI, the energy depositions
of 1.5x10 "4and 4x10 -3 J/kg per 30 MJ DT discharge, The Pb was secured into place using the existing
from recoil alphas and protons, frames. The PE plates were bolted outside and covered

with a cement board for fire safety. Calculations of



bendingand overturningmoments aswellas thestress 5x1015n/s)toestablishtheacceptablelimitsontheflux
due toboththegravitationand seismicloadsindicated levels.It was determinedthat,forthe purposeof'
thatthemechanicaldesignwas satisfactory.The final shieldingdesign,thecalculatedfluxlevelsshouldbe
designisshown schematicallyinFig.1. limitedto<107n/cm2-sand thesilicondoserateto<1

mrad/sattheCCD camera.
IV.DESIGN OF TVTS SHIELDING

C.DeterminationofShieldThickness

Figure3 showsthelayoutoftheTVTS system.The
detectorand laser generatorare locatedin the Using the techniqueoutlinedin SectionIll,we
basementabout12m fromthecenterofthemachineon determinedthata 0.1m layerofPE (S%B)followedby
the north-east corner. The laser beams are transmitted 0.1 m Pb should be sufficient to meet the design goal for
via fiber optics through penetrations in the test cell the side shield. The front end of the shield box cannot
floor and machine substructure. The detector is a CCD be fully closed, however. Fortunately, the lenses used
camera, to focus the lights have a total thickness of 0.25 m, and

about half of which are the lead glasses, so that the
A. Evaluation of Radiation Fields at the Detector CCD sees little streeming radiation directly from the

front opening. To quantify the front-end effects, a two-
To arriveat the radiationlevelsat the detector dimensionalR-Z model was constructedand transport

location,two sourcecomponents would have to be calculationswere carriedout using the DORT [8]
considered:(2)radiationpenetratingthroughthetest discrete-ordinatescod,_.The detectorassemblywas
cellfloor,and (2) radiationleakingfrom various modeledasa cylinderwithallcomponentsassumedto
penetrationsinthesubstructure, be azimuthallysymmetric.Figure4 shows themodel

and an example oftheneutronfluxcontours.Itwas
The neutrontransportmodel constructedfor(1) concludedthatthe perturbationdue to thefrontend

abovewas a one-dimensionalsphericalrepresentation opening would not be significantso long as we
ofthetestcell,withmaterialdensitiesadjustedsothat maintainedashieldwithlength>0.5m.
itwouldyieldthesame resultsas a three-dimensional
model would as discussedin [4].An effectivefloor D.OtherConsiderations
thicknesswas used to includethe effectsof slant

incidentoftheradiationontothefloor.Thiseffective The shieldmaterialswere held in placeusing
thicknesswas foundby equatingthebasement fluxes aluminum gridstructuresand anchors. The total
calculatedfrom the one-dimensionalmodel to those weightwas about 30,000Ibs. A sectionofthe back
froma two-dimensionaltestcellmodel[7]. shieldwas flexiblydesignedsothatitmay be swung

opentoallowrapidaccesstothedetector.As before,a
The transportmodel constructedfor(2)was a cement board was attachedon the outsideas a fire

sphericalrepresentationofthebasement. A stainless safetymeasure.
steelcentercore,5 m in radius,was modeled to

representthediagnosticsunderneaththemachine.An V.SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
outerconcreteshell,0.6m inthickness,was modeledto
representthe basement floor,ceilingand walls. InpreparationforDT operation,wheretheneutron
Neutronswereinjectedintothisbasementmodel with yieldwas expected to increaseby two orders of
the intensityadjustedso thatthe doseequivalents magnitude compared to the DD operation,detector
calculatedat theradiationmonitoringlocationswere sensitivitiestoradiationwere reviewedand shields
equal to those measured. It was found that the required to limit noise levels were installed. We selected
'efficiency' for fast neutrons streaming into the two systems, the ACX and TVTS, to illustrate our
basement through open penetrations was ~5x10 "5. The approach to the shield design. We made an effort to
neutron and photon fluxes calculated at the TVTS identify, as realistically as possible, the local neutron
detector location were 10s n/cm 2 and 3x10 s 7/cm2, and photon fluxes. One-dimensional optimization
respectively, per 30 MJ DT fusion. The corresponding studies were then carried out using a direct iterative
absorbed dose in Si was about 100 mrad. technique to find out the best combination of materials

and thickness. Most frequently, we chose a PE and Pb
B. Evaluation of Detector Response to Radiation combination due to its effectiveness, cost, and

availability. Multi-dimensional radiation transport
The CCD sensitivities to radiation may be analyses were performed following the preliminary

measured by the absorbed dose in silicon (ionization dpsign to ensure the design goal could be met in the
effects) and neutron fluxes (dark current spikes), existence of design perturbations. Initial results from
Studies of detector sensitivity to radiation in TFTR the DT operation indicate that the diagnostics have
were carried out during high power DD discharges (>



been functioning as anticipated and the shielding
designs are satisfactory.
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Fig.3 Schematic showing the TVTS system and the detectorlocationrelativetothe vacuum vessel.
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Fig. 4 Schematic showing the axi-symmetric R-Z model of the TVTS detectorassembly for
radiationtransportcalculations.Neutron fluxcontoursare alsoshown forneutrons incident
on the frontsurfaceofthe shield.
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